Abstract: An effective host defense mechanism involves inflammation to eliminate pathogens from the site of infection, followed by the resolution of inflammation and the restoration of tissue homeostasis. Lipoxins are endogenous anti-inflammatory, pro-resolving molecules that play a vital role in reducing excessive tissue injury and chronic inflammation. In this review, the mechanisms of action of lipoxins at the site of inflammation and their interaction with other cellular signaling molecules and transcription factors are discussed. Emphasis has also been placed on immune modulatory role(s) of lipoxins. Lipoxins regulate components of both the innate and adaptive immune systems including neutrophils, macrophages, T-, and B-cells. Lipoxins also modulate levels of various transcription factors such as nuclear factor κB, activator protein-1, nerve growth factor-regulated factor 1A binding protein 1, and peroxisome proliferator activated receptor γ and control the expression of many inflammatory genes. Since lipoxins and aspirin-triggered lipoxins have clinical relevance, we discuss their important role in clinical research to treat a wide range of diseases like inflammatory disorders, renal fibrosis, cerebral ischemia, and cancer. A brief overview of lipoxins in viral malignancies and viral pathogenesis especially the unexplored role of lipoxins in Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpes virus biology is also presented.
Introduction
In response to infection, injury, and inflammatory stimuli, chemical mediators are released as regulators of immune response. Lipoxins are one such anti-inflammatory, pro-resolving molecule that is secreted by immune cells such as neutrophils and macrophages. 1, 2 Lipoxins were first isolated from human leukocytes by Serhan et al and were first described as a novel series of compounds with four conjugated double bonds. 3 Lipoxins are a metabolite of the arachidonic acid pathway, which was well studied by Hamberg and Samuelsson. 4 Arachidonic acid pathways play an important role in inflammation, producing several anti-inflammatory molecules.
erythrocytes and reticulocytes) activities on arachidonic acid. Arachidonic acid then gets converted to 15-hydroxype roxyeicosatetraenoic acid, which is subsequently converted to lipoxin A and lipoxin B. 3 The third route is dependent on aspirin and leads to the generation of 15 epi-lipoxin A4, also known as aspirin-triggered lipoxin (ATL) and 15 epi-lipoxin B4. 7 Aspirin is clinically used as analgesic, antipyretic, anticancer drug, and also recently used in cardiovascular protection. 8, 9 Aspirin acetylates cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) to form 15R-hydroxy eicosatetraenoic acid. Epi-lipoxins are formed when 15R-hydroxy eicosatetraenoic acid is metabolized by 5-LO. 7 Aspirin is found to have a sex-dependent impact on epi-lipoxin formation. 10 Plasma epi-lipoxin levels increase with age in women taking low doses of aspirin, while it decreases with age in men. 11 This study rationales the use of aspirin in elderly women to treat aging-related inflammatory conditions. Recently conducted double-blinded clinical trial with healthy subjects showed that low-dose aspirin (81 mg daily) significantly increased aspirin-triggered 15-epi-lipoxin A4 levels. 11 Lipoxins also have sex-dependent impact as it has been shown to interact with estrogen receptor 12 and may be used as a potential to treat endometriosis. 13 Statins, which are potent cholesterol-lowering drugs, are also found to trigger 15-epi-lipoxin A4 formation. Statins act by decreasing soluble epoxide hydrolase activity to increase 14,15-epoxyeicosatrienoic acid that influences arachidonate conversion to 15-epi-lipoxins. 14, 15 Aspirin, together with statins, enhances epi-lipoxin formation. Additionally, aspirin initiated nitric oxide amplifies epi-lipoxin formation by nitrosylation of statin-induced COX-2. 15, 16 Lipoxins and epi-lipoxins exert their anti-inflammatory effects through signals generated by binding to a high-affinity, G protein-coupled lipoxin A4 receptor (ALX)/formyl peptide receptor (FPR2). 17 Lipoxins have also been found to interact with other receptors like G protein-coupled receptor 32 (GPR 32), Aryl hydrocarbon receptor, 18 estrogen receptor, 12 and high affinity cysteinyl leukotriene receptor. 19 Lipoxins are rapidly metabolized, the major routes of degradation being dehydrogenation at C-15 and possibly ω-oxidation at C-20. 17 To circumvent such metabolic inactivation, stable synthetic analogs have been developed that are modified at C-15, C-16, and/or C-20. These compounds retain the biological activity of native lipoxins and have been shown to bind with higher affinity to ALX/FPR2, resulting in greater potency. 17 The enhanced stability and improved efficacy of these analogs following local and systemic administration in models of inflammation and ischemia-reperfusion suggests significant therapeutic potential. 20 Aspirin, the leading non-steroidal 
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Lipoxins: nature's way to resolve inflammation anti-inflammatory drug, has remained the most successful analgesic-antipyretic therapeutic available for human use for more than 100 years and many new functions continue to be discovered. 8, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Aspirin is known to affect biosynthesis of lipid mediators involved in pro-inflammatory pathways. 26 Mechanisms responsible for aspirin's anti-inflammatory, analgesic-antipyretic properties remain of considerable interest. In particular, new "super-aspirins" are developed to be more gastro protective and do not possess the deleterious side effects of steroids. 27 New super-aspirins, in addition to inhibiting pro-inflammatory prostaglandin formation, trigger the simultaneous endogenous generation of novel carbon 15-epimers of lipoxins, also called ATLs, by transcellular routes during inflammation in vivo. 28 ATLs are 100 times more potent than aspirin. 29 The anti-inflammatory activity of lipoxins is extremely effective due to their high potency, high bioavailability, low IC50, and safety, with minimal unwanted side effects such as gastrointestinal tract ulcer formation, bronchoconstriction, and altered glomerular functions. 17, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] Lipoxins are safe, antifibrotic, and pro-myelopoietic. 29 Lipoxin and epi-lipoxin interact with ALX/FPR2 and this interaction leads to triggering of several cellular events that occur within seconds or minutes (Figure 2) . A study conducted on human umbilical vein endothelial cells shows that there is substantial internalization of ALX/FPR2 to the perinuclear region upon stimulation with lipoxin. 38 Internalization of ALX/FPR2 is critical for the antiinflammatory action of lipoxins. 34 ALX/FPR2 internalization upon lipoxin stimulation occurs in a time-dependent manner. 33, 34 A study by Maderna et al shows that in unstimulated cells, ALX is found predominantly on the cell surface. After 5 minutes of lipoxin stimulation, ALX could be found on both the inner and outer leaflets of the plasma membrane. After 15 minutes, ALX is found in the endosome and subsequently in the late endosomelysosome compartment. After 120 minutes, ALX resumes 
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Chandrasekharan and Sharma-walia its surface expression. 39 Internalization of ALX receptor is critical for phagocytosis. 35 Maderna et al have shown that internalization of the receptor is affected by treatment with phospho-kinase C inhibitor. Phospho-kinase C was found to be involved in internalization of the ALX receptor by caveolin-mediated endocytosis that also involves lipid rafts. Lipoxins induce phagocytosis of apoptotic cells through rearrangement of actin filaments. The internalization of ALX/FPR2 to lipid rafts could directly contribute to actin rearrangement and aid in phagocytosis. 39, 40 Role of lipoxins at the site of inflammation Neutrophils play a vital role in the innate immune response against infections. 41 Timely recruitment of neutrophils to the site of inflammation followed by their clearance helps in resolving inflammation. 42, 43 Lipoxins help in migration of neutrophils to the site of inflammation by increasing their cytosolic calcium (Ca 2+ ) levels. 44 An increase in Ca
2+
promotes assembly of cytoskeletal elements, which help the neutrophils to extend their pseudopods and initiate transendothelial migration. 45 Neutrophils also need to be cleared from the site of inflammation after acting on a particular pathogen. Balance in the neutrophil life cycle is essential to avoid damage to the tissues. 46 Delayed apoptosis of neutrophils is one of the major causes of diseases such as acute respiratory syndrome 47 and cancer. 48 Lipoxins also help in clearing neutrophils from the site of infection and resolve the inflammation.
Myeloperoxidase (MPO), secreted by azurophil granules of neutrophils, has a dual function. Firstly, it can destroy pathogens by forming a highly reactive halide-derived oxidant, and secondly, it can rescue human neutrophils from constitutive apoptosis and prolong their life span via the adhesion molecule cluster of differentiation (CD) 11b (CD11b)/CD18. 49, 50 The powerful anti-apoptosis signal from MPO is nullified by 15-epi-lipoxin, thus redirecting neutrophils to apoptosis and promoting the resolution of inflammation. 51 A recent study indicates that the acute-phase protein serum amyloid A (SAA) also prolongs neutrophil longevity by suppressing constitutive apoptosis. 51 SAA and lipoxins have the same binding receptor: ALX/FPR2 on the surface of neutrophils. 52 Binding of epi-lipoxin or lipoxin to ALX opposes the action of SAA and controls the life cycle balance of neutrophils by resolving inflammation. 52 Lipoxins and ATLs evoke bio actions in a range of physiologic and pathophysiologic processes and serve as endogenous lipid mediators that cease neutrophil infiltration and initiate resolution. 44 Extreme leukocyte infiltration at the site of inflammation causes tissue damage. Cytokine signals from interleukin (IL)-8 and stable peroxonitrite anion (ONOO) recruit leukocytes into inflamed tissue. Decreasing the levels of IL-8 and ONOO helps in preventing development of tissue injury. 53, 54 Lipoxins also help in preventing tissue injury by inhibiting the formation of ONOO at the site of inflammation and attenuating the accumulation of nuclear factor κB (NFκB) and activator protein-1 (AP-1) in the nucleus, which subsequently reduces IL-8 production. 55, 56 Inhibiting IL-8 secretion also reduces neutrophil accumulation and activation. 57 Macrophages are recruited to the site of infection after neutrophils. Macrophages are required to phagocytize dead cells and pathogens at the site of infection and an increase in survival of macrophages facilitates clearing of infection/ inflammation. 58 Lipoxins also promote resolution of inflammation by delaying the apoptosis of macrophages. Lipoxins stimulate a rapid activation of the phosphatidylinositol-4, 5-bisphosphate 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt and extracellular signalregulated kinase (ERK)/nuclear factor like 2 (Nrf2) pathways that have a relevant role in the inhibition of apoptosis in macrophages ( Figure 2 ). 59 Excessive adaptive immune response can lead to inflammation, damage to tissue, and autoimmune diseases. 60 Decreasing antibody production after inflammation and decreasing antibody production against self-antigens are vital in resolving inflammation and preventing autoimmune diseases. 61 A study by Ramon et al shows that lipoxin A4, through its receptor ALX/FPR on the B-cell surface, decreases memory B-cell antibody production and proliferation. 62 In addition, T-cell secreted cytokines, such as tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα) that promotes inflammation and diseases such as arthritis and inflammatory bowel disease, can be inhibited by lipoxin. 63 Therefore, lipoxins, epi-lipoxins, and ALX may provide new opportunities to design novel "resolution-targeted" therapies, which could effectively control inflammation.
Activation of the lipoxin-mediated ALX has been shown to inhibit phospholipase D (PLD) signaling and superoxide anion generation. Among these, PLD activity has been reported to be regulated via polyisoprenyl phosphate signaling (Figure 2 ), which acts as a "stop" signaling switch for ATL A4. 64 PLD catalyzes the conversion of phosphatidylcholine to phosphatidate and choline, and plays a key role in cell growth, proliferation, metastasis, cell transformation, angiogenesis, and mammalian target of rapamycin signaling, vesicular trafficking, and endocytosis. 65 PLD represents a 
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Lipoxins: nature's way to resolve inflammation potential target for the rational development of therapeutics against cancer and inflammation-related diseases.
Lipoxins and transcription factors
A lot is known about the signaling pathways of lipoxins and their mechanism of action to resolve inflammation; however, their action on transcription factors involved in inflammation is yet to be explored. NFκB and AP-1 play an important role in controlling expression of several genes involved in inflammation, like E selectin, TNFα, IL-8, and IL-1β. 66 Superoxide and nitric oxide released at the site of injury react to form the stable ONOO. 54 ONOO increases nuclear accumulation of transcription factors like NFκB and AP-1 promoting inflammation. 56 Lipoxins and epi-lipoxins inhibit the formation of ONOO at the site of inflammation and attenuate the accumulation of NFκB and AP-1 in the nucleus.
Lipoxins also control the expression of the early growth response 1 gene (EGR1). EGR1 is activated in antigenic stimulated T-cells. EGR1 controls the transcription of proinflammatory cytokines IL-2 and TNFα in T-cells. 67 Apart from increasing pro-inflammatory cytokine levels, EGR1 also increases the nuclear expression of NFκB and AP-1 and contributes to tumor formation and inflammation. 68 Transcriptional repressor NAB1 downregulates the expression of EGR1. 69 Studies show that in neutrophils, lipoxins upregulate the expression of NAB1 and this helps to reduce levels of EGR1 and control inflammation (Figure 2 ).
70
Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARγ) is a transcription factor that downregulates inflammation. 71 The presence of lipoxins has been shown to increase the levels of PPARγ and neutrophil gelatinaseassociated lipocalin (NGAL) gene. Chronic inflammation in neonates is related to impairment of lipoxin activity in neutrophils and reduction in expression of PPARγ. 72 PPARγ binds to target gene NGAL expressed in tissues that are exposed to microorganisms and promotes apoptosis of neutrophils.
73
Nrf2 is a transcription factor that regulates the expression of antioxidant response element, which is involved in the production of antioxidants and detoxication enzymes.
74
Nrf2 is highly expressed in activated macrophages, thyroid glands, and detoxification organs such as the liver, kidney, and lungs. 75 A study has shown that during the resolution stage of inflammation, there is an increased amount of 15-deoxy prostaglandin J2 found at the site of inflammation. 76 A study by Itoh et al has shown that 15-dPGJ2 inhibits the nuclear accumulation of NFκB and AP-1, activates PPARγ to regulate pro-inflammatory pathways, and also activates Nrf2. Activated Nrf2 inhibits TNFα mediated induction of vascular cell adhesion molecule-1, which is important for recruitment of monocytes to the site of inflammation. 77 Lipoxins play an important role in resolving inflammation by activating Nrf2 and delaying apoptosis of macrophages.
59

Lipoxins and their clinical relevance
This section presents a discussion on the clinical relevance of lipoxins, particularly related to inflammation occurring in renal diseases, respiratory tract, cancer, neurodegenerative diseases, and viral infections.
Renal diseases and inflammation
Kidneys are involved in clearing waste from the blood, hence they receive a high volume of blood to purify. When the kidney encounters pathogens, there is increased infiltration of leukocytes followed by inflammation. 78 If kidney injury and inflammation is not resolved in a timely manner, then it leads to chronic kidney disease and ultimately end stage renal failure. 79 Lipoxins inhibit neutrophil infiltration in the kidneys and limits tissue damage. 80 Kidney fibrosis is a common manifestation of chronic kidney disease. 81 Transforming growth factor (TGF) β1 induces fibrotic conditions of the kidneys by downregulating let-7c miRNA. When epithelial cells are pretreated with lipoxin, an increase in the level of let-7c miRNA is observed. let-7c miRNA targets TGFβ Receptor 1, a vital component of TGFβ1 signaling which is upregulated in renal fibrosis. 82 Lipoxins and epi-lipoxins have been shown to be effective in treating acute renal failure mouse model. 83 Renal failure mice when treated with lipoxins have an increased level of mRNA suppressors of cytokine signaling (SOCS-1, 2). 84 SOCS bind to Janus kinase and other cytokine receptors to suppress cytokine action and reduce inflammation. 85 Together, these studies support the concept of treating kidney-related inflammation by lipoxins.
Cancer and inflammation
The first relationship between inflammation and cancer was proposed by Rudolf Virchow in 1863. Today, approximately 15% of global cancer is due to infection and inflammation. Tumors have large quantities of vascular endothelial growth factors (VEGF) 86 and TNF, 87 which in turn promote several angiogenic factors essential for tumor formation. Lipoxin and ATL A4 treatment of a cancer-induced bone pain model has shown a reduction in mRNA expression of the proinflammatory cytokines like IL-1β and TNF-α. 88 Studies using non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs on animal tumor models and human subjects have shown promising results in 
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Chandrasekharan and Sharma-walia reduction of tumor growth and death due to digestive tract cancers. 89, 90 Cancer cells expressing high levels of COX-2 produce epi-lipoxins in response to aspirin. 91, 92 Epi-lipoxin has been shown to inhibit VEGF-stimulated endothelial cell migration in tumors by reducing its angiogenicity. 93 Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) is a malignancy of the pancreas that is often diagnosed in the terminal stages and is the fourth leading cause of cancer. 44, 94, 95 A combination of several chemotherapeutic agents is currently used in treatment of PDAC, but unfortunately they have significant side effects, even though increasing life expectancy by 6 months. 96, 97 Hence, there is a need to find other targets to treat PDAC. Transcriptional factors like nuclear factor of activated T-cells, Nrf2, and NFκB have been recently identified as potential targets to cure PDAC. 98 Lipoxins have been shown to downregulate Nrf2 and NFκB expression and could be used as a potential treatment for colon and pancreatic cancers. 99 Several studies show that regular aspirin use reduces the risk of cancer. 91, 92 Since lipoxins can target variety of inflammatory and angiogenic molecules, it could be potentially used in a combination therapy along with anticancer drugs to treat cancer. Further studies are required to see whether lipoxins could be used as a drug in preventing cancer. So far, clinical trials have shown that regular dose of aspirin (325 mg/day) can provide protection against colorectal cancer.
100
Respiratory tract diseases and inflammation
Asthma is a common airway obstruction inflammatory disease caused by defective arachidonic acid metabolism. 101, 102 Study on an asthma animal model has found that lipoxin secretion is decreased due to oxidative stress and soluble epoxide hydrolase activity. 103 Administering epi-lipoxin to asthma models has shown a significant decrease in airway hyper-responsiveness and inflammation. 104 Besides asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease is another airway inflammation disease associated with long-term exposure of the lungs to irritants like cigarette smoke and other pollutants found in the air. In chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, there is an overexpression of C reactive protein and SAA. 105 C reactive protein and SAA bind to ALX to promote inflammation and inhibit lipoxin signaling. 106 If lipoxins are present in sufficient amounts, then it can prevent SAA binding to ALX/FPR2, thereby aiding in resolving the inflammation. 107 The severe asthma research program 3 is currently conducting a clinical trial at Boston Children's Hospital and Brigham and Women's Hospital to understand how corticosteroids used in treatment of asthma affect lipoxin production.
Neurodegenerative diseases
Alzheimer's disease, a neurodegenerative disorder, is characterized by the accumulation of amyloid plaques, inflammatory cytokines, and other neurotoxic substances. 87 The microglial cells that function in the brain to phagocytize the amyloid plaques and prevent its accumulation are affected in Alzheimer's disease. 108 An Alzheimer's disease animal model when treated with epi-lipoxin showed a reduction in NFκB and inflammatory cytokine levels along with an increase in anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 and TGFβ. This change in the inflammatory environment helps to recruit microglial cells in an alternative phenotype to enhance its phagocytic ability. 109 Apart from their anti-inflammatory effect, they are also found to be neuroprotective in animal studies performed on middle cerebral occlusion mice (common model of cerebral injury). Pro-inflammatory mediators like 5-LO and leukotrienes are upregulated in cerebral ischemia. 110 The subcellular location of 5-LO determines the amount of leukotriene secretion. Serine phosphorylation of 5-LO helps its movement into the nucleus where it increases secretion of leukotriene B4. 111 Study on a mid-cerebral artery occlusion animal model has shown that administering lipoxins prevented nuclear translocation of 5-LO and inhibited upregulation of leukotriene B4 and C4. 112 Traumatic brain injury causes disruption of the bloodbrain barrier and inflammation, which could potentially lead to death. Lipoxin treatment in a traumatic brain injury model has been found to reduce blood-brain barrier breakdown and lesion volume. Lipoxins inhibit activation of the ERK and Jun-N terminal kinase pathways and control inflammation by downregulating secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines like TNFα, IL-1β and IL-6. 113 These studies highlight the potential of using lipoxins in treatment of neurodegenerative diseases affecting brain and spinal cord.
viral infections
The H5NI influenza virus causes a severe immune response in humans. 114 Influenza virus H5NI causes a sustained inflammatory response and inhibition of lipoxin-mediated anti-inflammatory responses. Two main anti-inflammatory genes: arachidonate 5-Lipoxygenase (ALOX5), a gene responsible for lipoxin synthesis, and a gene encoding SOCS-2 were downregulated upon viral infection. On the other hand, several genes involved in the pro-inflammatory 
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Lipoxins: nature's way to resolve inflammation cytokines like TNFα and interferon-γ were found to be upregulated. 115 Further studies are required to understand the influence of anti-inflammatory lipoxin pathway and H5N1 pathogenesis.
Respiratory syncytial virus causes lower respiratory tract infection by infecting lung macrophages and epithelial cells. 116, 117 There are two types of macrophages that play an important role during respiratory syncytial virus infection -classically activated macrophages and alternatively activated macrophages. During initial stages of infection, classically activated macrophages stimulate production of pro-inflammatory COX-2. 118 During later stages of infection, there is resolution of inflammation by stimulation of alternatively activated macrophages that counteract with initially stimulated pro-inflammatory response by inducing anti-inflammatory cytokines like IL-10, lipoxin, and resolvins. 119 A study shows that when anti-inflammatory LO pathway is activated, they promote differentiation of alternatively activated macrophages and help resolve airway hyper reactivity. Shutting down COX-2 pathway has been proposed as a mechanism to promote LO activity and resolve lung pathogenesis. 118, 120 Epstein-Bar virus (EBV) is a human herpes virus that has been detected in various lymphomas, [121] [122] [123] typically in the latent phase. 124 Switching from the latent to lytic cycle leads to the destruction of tumor cells, and also triggers the immune response. 125 NFκB, a transcription factor that plays an important role in inflammation, is constitutively activated in several types of cancers. 126, 127 Latent membrane proteins coded by EBV suppress the lytic cycle 128 and also upregulates the expression of NFκB. [129] [130] [131] [132] A study shows that aspirin treatment on EBV-positive lymphoma decreased nuclear translocation of NFκB and promotes the lytic cycle. Aspirin could be used in combination with other anticancer drugs to effectively treat EBV-positive lymphomas. 133 Another human herpes virus called Kaposi's sarcomaassociated herpes virus (KSHV) is a gamma herpes virus associated with Kaposi's sarcoma (KS), primary effusion lymphoma (PEL), and multicentric Castleman's disease. [134] [135] [136] [137] [138] Constitutive activation of NFκB has been seen in KSHVinfected PEL cells when compared with uninfected B-cell lymphoma cells. NFκβ has been shown to be essential for the survival and proliferation of KSHV; therefore, NFκβ inhibitors are important for the treatment of KS and PEL. 139, 140 NFκB inhibitors belong to three functional categories: inhibiting proteasomal degradation of IκB, inhibiting phosphorylation of IκB, and inhibiting NFκB translocation into the nucleus. Aspirin is a NFκB inhibitor, which blocks phosphorylation of IκB. A study using the Iκβ phosphorylation inhibitor Bay11-7082 has shown promising results in apoptosis of KSHV-infected cells. 139, 140 This suggests the potential use of NFκB inhibitors for the treatment of KS. 139 Multiple studies have shown that pro-inflammatory pathways are upregulated upon KSHV infection.
141-149 KS cells show a marked increase in inflammatory proteins like COX-2, Prostaglandin E2, and 5-LO. [141] [142] [143] [144] [145] [146] [147] [148] [149] Our previous studies show that the use of COX-2 inhibitors helps target PEL and ameliorate KS pathogenesis of KS. [141] [142] [143] [144] [145] [146] [147] [148] [149] A recent study from our lab showed that lipoxins have an anti-inflammatory and anti-angiogenic role in KS cells. 150 Angiogenesis is a hallmark of cancer. 151 VEGF and its receptor play a major role in regulating angiogenesis. VEGF and its receptor (VEGFR) interactions have been shown to promote KS pathogenesis. [152] [153] [154] [155] There are four different VEGFs: A, B, C, and D plus three types of VEGFR: 1, 2, and 3. VEGF is produced by fibroblasts, endothelial cells, and several inflammatory cells. 156 Elevated levels of VEGF mRNA are seen in many tumor models, arthritis, and inflammatory conditions. 157 Lipoxins were shown to have the potential to regulate angiogenesis by downregulating VEGF-C secretion and modulating VEGF-VEGFR interactions in KS cells. 150 Phosphorylation of VEGFR2 at Y951, Y1059, Y1175, and Y1212 is important in regulating the VEGF-VEGFR signaling cascade. [158] [159] [160] Treatment of KS cells with lipoxins showed a decrease in phosphorylation of VEGFR2 at sites noted above. 150 Lipoxin treatment of KS-IMM cells shifts an inflammatory environment to more of anti-inflammatory and resolving environment. Lipoxin treatment in virus-infected cells shows a decreased secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-6 and IL-8 and increased secretion of IL-10. IL-6 is an important growth factor for KSHV pathogenesis, and increased levels of IL-6 transcription were found during the initial stages of infection. 161 IL-8 acts as a chemoattractant and can enhance endothelial cell survival and proliferation, while also regulating angiogenesis. 162 Current treatments for KS and PEL rely on systemic chemotherapeutics developed for non-virus associated cancers that target DNA replication of all dividing cells. Other treatment methods aim at keeping the immune system healthy and controlling the infection through surgery. All the above approaches have low efficacy, high cost, and a serious risk of secondary malignancies, especially in immunocompromised patients. [163] [164] [165] Though in vitro studies using COX-2 inhibitors were encouraging, these inhibitors are also associated with increased risk of thrombotic and cardiovascular issues. 
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Chandrasekharan and Sharma-walia treatment options for KS. Therapeutic potential of lipoxins in KS shows a promising future but are yet to be explored. The studies discussed earlier in this section pave the way for future studies exploring role of lipoxins in KSHV biology. Unpublished results from our laboratory show that upon virus infection there is a decrease in lipoxin secretion from the infected cells. The decrease in lipoxin secretion was found to be due to KSHV micro-RNA cluster silencing LO enzymes. Further studies need to be performed to understand how lipoxin alters KSHV life cycle. Lipoxins in clinical treatment of virus-induced inflammation is yet to be studied.
Conclusion
Effective resolution of inflammation is essential to restore the host cells and tissues to its natural form. Anti-inflammatory, anti-proliferative, and pro-resolving molecules like lipoxins are essential in maintaining tissue homeostasis. Lipoxins were discovered almost four decades ago and yet their potential application as a drug to treat inflammatory diseases has not reached clinical stage. More specifically, drugs like aspirin which can trigger anti-inflammatory lipoxin synthesis, would have more broad applications in the future than the currently used anti-inflammatory drugs. Studies in animal models show that inflammation-related conditions of renal failure and respiratory tract diseases like asthma could be brought under control by treatment with lipoxins. The relationship between inflammation and cancer is well established and regular use of aspirin in cancer patients has shown promising results. As in the case of any drug, aspirin also has a physiological limit that should not be exceeded. Overdose of aspirin has been linked with increased risk of allergy, stomach ulcers, and profuse bleeding. 167 More studies are required to assess the safety and efficacy profile of lipoxins. The major challenge in using lipoxins and ATL in clinical trial is their chemical instability in acid and light along with shorter half-life. Development of stable analogs is still under research. Currently, BLXA4, a lipoxin analog, is in clinical trial phase 1 for treating oral gingivitis. Bayer HealthCare is working on two lipoxin analogs ZK-142 and ZK-994 and have demonstrated anti-inflammatory effectiveness in various animal models. 90, 168 University of Southern California has developed and patented a stable analog of lipoxin, Benzo-lipoxin, and is currently studying its use in treating inflammatory diseases. The use of lipoxins or epilipoxins in treating viral infections and inflammation is yet to be explored and warrant attention. In short, lipoxins could be a commercially successful drug as they have a potential to target a lot of pro-inflammatory pathways like COX-2, NFκB, AP-1, and VEGF, which are upregulated in various diseases.
